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SPRING 2OO5

FIR5T ?T YEAR5 OF THE
RUDoWTCK PRE5ERVATION
socrEw
John Cozens
This y€rlr the Society, in the traditionol sense of being

2L yeors old, come s of age. fts seed wos sown at on

emergency public meeting held in the villoge in the

eorly 80's to voice concern obout o ProPosed high

density housing development in The Hoven. At thot

meeting the orguments put forword by Horshom

District Council planning officers were destroyed by

concerned villogers, porticularly Ston Smith, and the

proposol wos subseguently obondoned- A concernfor

the proper control of locol building development hos

beenot the f orefront of the Society's qctivities ever

since.

The fnaugural Meeting of the Society was held at the

Rudgwick Hall on 26rh June, t984. Ruth Word,

Choirmon of the Federation of Sussex Amenity

Societies, outlined the purpose of omenity societies in

generol ond Ston Smith explained how one might

operate in Rudgwick. Only two people took the

opportunity to leave the holl in token of disagreemenf

and the remoinder ogreed o drought Constitution and

on initiol Committee.Three of 'fhe originol members of

thot Committ ee remdn, os enthusiostic os ever, and

community support for the Society hos alwoys been at

a very high level.

A mojor feoture of the Society from the beginning hos

been its two public meetings , one in the Spring after

the Ann ual Generol Meeting ond the other in the

Autumn. At the f irst meeting, in November, L984, Alan

Mitchell spoke on "Trees in British 6ordens". A rondom

selection of topics since is: "The Architecturol History

of West Sussex"; "Rudgwick in the Nineteenth

Century"; "Horshom Folklore"; "The Development of

the Wealden fronworks in Tudor Times"; "D-Day in

West Sussex"; "Crisis in Forming" ond "The Sussex

Wildf ife Trust". There hove been of leost two "Any

Questions?" sessions as well os tolks by Society

members like Molcolm Froncis ond Joe ond Chris

Griffin. Almost without exception the speokers hove

been outstondingly good ond o major concern of the

presenf Committ ee is to mointain thot high stondord

without being too repetitive of speaker or subject

motter.

ft is well-known that the Society comments on all

pfanning opplications affect ing the vi l loge, as we

believe thot proise is os importont where it is merited

as is blome where it is deserved. ft follows thot we

hove considered major developments like Foxholes ond

Churchmqn's Meodow os well os the little closes thot

have been developed recenlly and the the applications

relevant to individuol houses only. From on opplicotion

soon after the Society's foundotion to build new

houses opposite Crouchers to the current'hot pototo'

of village planning, the redevelopment of the Skodo

garage site, we have tried to be objective ond to

consider the needs of villogers os well os the

oppeoron ce of the villoge.

Not oll the Society's octivities hove been carried out

as much in the public eye. Aver the yeors it has

colloboroted, for example, with the Porish Council on

villoge cleor-up doys ond with West Sussex County

Council in the updoting ond refurbishment of the

troditionol wooden signposts oround Rudgwick. We

hove co-operoted in surveys orgadzed by notionol

bodies - such os the Society for the Protection of

Ancient Buildings"'Domesdoy Survey of Borns" - ond

by more regionol organizations - such os the

Monumentol fnscription Survey of the churchyord

carried out by Society members R'oy and Barboro

Foutley for the Sussex Fomily History Group. We
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respond, often in consid erable detoil, to notionol ond

locol government forword plonning schemes. Since its

inougurotion the Society hos been resPonsible, first

through Ston Smith ond mor e recently through

Geoff Ayres, for the locol port of the West Sussex

guided wolks Progromme ond mony of its leoders ond

supporters ore SocietY members.

fn oddition, we hove olwoys tried to work

colloborotively with locol commerciol orgonizotions.
An exomple from the eorly doys is o meeting held

with Rudgwick Brickworks, locol residents ond

councif fors ond other interested porties to resolve
problems created by fumes from the works, whilewe

ore currently trying hord to obtain relioble
informotion from the Co-operotive Group obout their
plons for the two villoge stores they own.

The Society's newsletter hos been o feoture of our

octivities from the beginning. Under Leslie Howkins'
editorship if hos long been regarded ss one of the
best in the County ond our thonks ore due to him ond

to all those who regulorly or occosionolly contribute

memories, noture notes, historicol perspectives ond

the huge voriety of items thot moke up o typicol issue.

Although the Society's founders re-olized the volue of

the newsletter from thebeginning, it is not likely thot

they envisoged becoming publishers. Although many
similor groups publish pomphlets like the occosionol
offerings from the pen of Alon Siney , f ew have
produced Christmos cords or onything os successful
ond importont os Diono Chotwin's book on the timber-

fromed houses of the villoge. There is still o demqnd

for copies of this outstonding piece of resurch,
which is well on its woy to becoming o stsndord text.

f must thonk all members of the Society ond,
porticularly, of its Committee for whot has b'een
ochieyed in the the post ?t years. f om sure thot
during its next 2t yeors the Society will do even
better whot it hos olwoys done very well ond thot
developments os unexPected os Diono's book will toke
the Society f orword to new f ields of success.

PLANNING MATTERS
Stan Smith
We are witnessing the largest housing development plans

since the planning system was established in 1947. lt is a
matter of great concem, with so many changes as a result
of the upheaval created by ptanning legislation, and is so
complicated, we will endeavour to make sense of it all. First
of all the West Sussex County Council has published its
plans for its last Structure Plan for the County as a whole,
and for Horsham District in particular. The Plan will be br
the period up to 2016, and requires 46,500 houses planned
ficr the County, whilst Horsham District is required to build
9,335 new houses.
As far as Rudgwick is @ncerned, it is proposed to build 80
houses in ourVillage which we have strongly opposed. Old
settlements like Rudgwick are worthy of special protection
since they have a long historical and architectural
importance. Apart from our Conservation Area, we have
more than 90 timber-framed houses, all of which are listed..
One consolation is that Lynwick Street has been excluded
from any future plans. We must congratulate Horsham
District Council in its efforts to consult as widely as possible

2.
3.

28,000 each year or 560,000 over 20 years.
32,000 each year or 640,000 over 20 years. (see
diagram No.1 on page 4)

In the draft plan, development is allocated across nine
regions, being areas of similar character. The two
Sub-Regions for Sussex are the Sussex Coast and the
Gatwick Diamond. (see diagram No.2).
At the time of writing, a consultation period has now begun
and will continue to the 15th April. In July the Regional
Assembly will present to Central Govemment which option
it recommends. The Assembly will then publish Part Two of
the Plan, when there will be an allocation of housing targets
to each District Authority - at this stage it will be possible to
see which towns will be affected. Next here will be a Public
Enquiry when it is hoped both the C.P.R.E. and the
Federation of Sussex Amenity Societies will be invited to
comment.
To clariff these complicated plans firr future development,
we have produced these two illustrated diagrams on page
4. (The originals are in colour and supplied by SEERA)
The most intensive areas in descending order are:-

Reading, Slough & Basingstoke
(a) Milton Keynes & Aylesbury, (b) Coastal Strip

1 ,
2.

so that everyone has an opportunity b comment at eacfi (Ashbrd b southampton)
stage of planning development. We must acknowledge that 3. (a) Woking, Guildficrd & Reigate, (b) Chatham &

tre oistric Council has completed a very difficult brief. Maidstone'
The County Council has completed its iast Structure Plan, 4' oxbrd & Crawley
and the Regional Assembly will assurne these Crawley is defined as a Sub{egional Strategy Area which

responsibilities ihicir will set houling targAs and planning straddles part of East and Vvest Sussex. lt is difficult to

fiamarvork.fur the whole of the Soutn gist Region br hg comment since there is no defined detailed development

twenty years 2006 - 2026. Three options are being plan except that it is proposed to provide 1,500 to 2,000

considered br the level of growth:- dwellings each year between 2006 - 2028. This so-called

1 . The lowest option is 25,500 homes each year, diamond contains two important means of transpolt, narnely

equivalent to sto,ooo over 20 years. crhis ia the the A23 (T) and the railway both running from Brighton to
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transport is readilY available.
Before any development takes place, the Regional

Assembly will have to make provision for the infrastructure

to serve a planned housing programme - transport, schools'

health facilities, water and waste disposal etc. \A/ith the

transfer of much of the work of Crawley Hospital to Redhill'

it is relevant to point out that for some years there has been

a €mpaign to build a new hospital - this now becomes

urgent to serve an expanding population and it is relevant

to ask - who PaYs?
It must be pointed out that development on the proposed

scale is highly questionable, and there is a great dangerthat

the North/South divide will become a reality. The prospect

is that it will create a prosperous South, whilst neglecting a -

North facing high unemployment and economic hardship.

Equally important is that there is no housing shortage - one

local estate agent claims to have 8,000 properties in their

portfolio, and The Times reports that in Britain there are

bgg,OOg properties that have stood empty frcr 6 months or

more. In the South it is almost impossible for young couples

to buy a home, since those on the market exceed a price

tag of e200,000. Forthis reason, future development should

concentrate on that problem alone. So-called affordable

housing (social housing) must take priority in providing

homes for those on modest incomes-
A word about the structure of the south East Regional

Assembly. The Assembly has 111 members, of which 74

are locai authority members nominated by the individual

local authorities. None are directly elected and the

Assembly is not a Statutory Authority - our local member is

Elizabeth Kitchen, Leader of Horsham District Council. A

further 37 members represent a wide range of regional

interests including voluntary and community sectors,

business, education, sport, culture and faith groups. Most

of the Assembly budget is provided by Governmentthrough
the office of the Deputy Prime Minister, and receives some

of its money from local authorities. one, Kent Council, has

withdrawn from the controversial assembly. Medway

council withdrew from SEERA, together with a saving of

|22,OOO. Elizabeth Kitchen has decided to remain a

member of the Assembly. clearly, although not entirely

sympathetic to the work of this unelected body, we think it

wise to remain as a member, in order to be part of that

decision-making body which has wide-ranging power over

future planning in a region of which we are a part.

As a generai comment, despite the fact that we may be

opposed to it, the south East Plan assumes that the

Regional Assembly is here to stay. Nothing changes as a

result of the referendum held in the North-East since the

Regional Assemblies are provided for under the Planning

and Compensation Act, May 2004. The status of the

Counties and the management of the future Sub-regions

needs to be clarified.
It is hoped that these notes will help to clariff the planned

future development in the South-Eastoverthe next20 years.

Nofe; SUSIA/NA BLE - a word continuously used by
planners. oxFoRD DICTIONARy - development which

conseyes an ecological balance by avoiding depletion of

naturalresources.

SEE AAAP5 PAGE 4

Boynords Stotion
This arficle is based on a leaflef given out by the presenf

owners of Baynards Sfation af their oPen day on 5th August

2001 as parf of the Rudgwick Parish Church Appeal. Our

thanks to Fraser and Linda Clayton. See the walks

programme (page t2) for a visit fo Baynards Sfa.fion

This roilwoy line, which rqn between Horshom ond 6uildford,

wos opened in october 1865, the London Brighton South

Coost Roilwoy Compony.
The originol plons did not include o stotion ot Boynords but

the Rev. Thurlow, who owned Boynords Pork ot the time,

offered his lond ot o reduced rote to the roilwoy comPony

provided they built him o roilwoy stotion. The line wos single

track ot the time of opening with the only possing ploce being

Boynords Stotion. fn 1898 the plctform conopies, smoll

woiting room ond Lodies Woiting Room were odded. The

design of the conopies is not typicol of this line, ond ore in

foct the eorliest known of this design, ond Boynords rnight

hove been used to triol this "prototype" conoPy design'

Sirnilor conopies con be found ot the much lorger stotion of

Purley in Surrey (ond Christ's Hospitol before denolition).
The lorge brick-built shed is o roilwoy goods shed (not engine

shed - focomotives were not stored here). There wos o great

deol of goods troff ic during the roilwoy's heydoy - it is soid

thot horses ond corts could be found gueuing bock to the

rood bridge woiting to unlood or load. During the winter,

sheep from the Romney Morsheswe?e brought to Boynords

by roil to overwinter in the f ields neorby due to the wormer

conditiom!
During the 1950s/urly 196Os the stotion wos not only

fomous for its wonderful disploy of dohlios eoch summer,

when Mr Burdfield wos Signolrrnn/Porter here, but olso os

o locqtion for fllming. The 1950s BBC television version of

"The Roilwoy Children" wos filmed ot Boynords as were

vorious Will Hq' films including "The Bhck Sheep of

Whiteholf'.
Folloruirg "Beechirg's Axe", the Horshom to 6uildford line wos

closed in June t965, just o f ew months short of its

centenory. British Roil sold the entire line to the vorious

Rurol District Councils through which it possed; the site of

Cronleigh Stotion having olready been "eorrnorked" os q

shopping precinct, with Rudgwick Stotion slso being

demolished to rnoke woy for o new Heolth Centre. Boynords

Stotion wos used as o house for q while by the then

Hombledon Rurol District Councilond sold privotely in 1973

ond left to deteriorate further. The present owners, Lindo

ond Froser clayton, purchosed Boynords Stotion in L975,

by which time it was in q totolly derelict stote. However,

over the post 25 yeors Lindo and Froser have totolly

renovoted oll the buildings themselves, ond restored the

Stotion bock to its original LBscR, colour scheme ond

f ormer glory, ond replonted the f lower beds olong the

plotforms which hod become totolly overgrown with

brombles ond weeds, ond ore in foct in the process of

onother mojor "repoinf'.
Baynords Stotion wos oworded o Certificnte of Excellence

by the lrhtioml Roilurry Hesitqe Annrds in 1995-
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Watts or Watch Gorner
.,,r, 'rr. i t Gould havg bggn githgr.

Alan SineY.
watts corner, where church street meets the A281, has an historic name and connection with the early settlement of

the village. lt was here tnat tne_roiJ ioutnwarcs from the church, flanked on both sides by deep hangers, could

branch east and we"t"r"ro" a" mJieouceJ ning"rs no*ed down to the Arun flood plain at Bucks Green. The name

probably derived ftom John vlfatte, who was taxed at six-pence.on the 1327 Subsidy Rolls.(1) .on the 1644' 3ax list for

the retief of the poor ot Ruogwrci: ihilfi"d paid five shillings and seven.pence for "His dwelling and Watts

comer..,(wattscomerFie|dbeingthatsituatedwithinthenorth.westcornero|melunq|on).-.
At some time after this period tn" i,riililti'o"L.e gJn;.arry kilown as'\ 'atch Corner'" and this name persisted until

the earty zoth century. on the rido rii"o i* riJ, J-aires Puftock of Eames paid €1 .tor Watch comer' Being a butcher'

he probably needed this n"fo to ior" tri" beaits on the hoof until requir6d tror slaughter' in addition to the small

Eames Meadow at the rear of thE ;;#;;. Th; 
"nnuat 

tand rax Retums for the next fifty years all rebr to it as

watch comer, as do the popur"i['iGn.ui niiumJ trrougnout the 1gth century, when the parish was divided into

sectors to aid the enumerators. li is clear that this was the iccepted name used by the people of Rudg*'ick and to the

i]',iii 
"JrJJfuri "rio;n"r!tio. 

io*""ti, on the 1844 Tithe Apportionment schedule, with names supplied to the
qrrrupvnrs t)v rando\ ners ,n 

"oniui"rion 
niitr'tne vicar ano cnurchuiardens, it was given its original name: watts was

#il ;iffi;y;;oers otue futtock Family withlheir Eame.sbutcheis shop'
Ho'r, dkl it come anout tnat me ni-il'wai cnlngeo rom Wbtts to Vvatch Corrier.? In all instances one must fitstly look

iri 
" 

rJ,iii"i jipr"";tdn, lno *nirritn" olowini must be regarded as speculative, it is possible to piece together a

feasible explanation trom fnown'events which ii ditficutt to piove from documentary evidence' In the 1970s' when the

collis Bros kept the petrot statton at'ttrf ioxwooo noao tork at Bucks Green, (now the BMw stand) a cluster of iour

f;alconet batls was unearthed wnilst renewing the undergrcund petrol tanks' The falconet was the smallest field artillery

piece used by both sides durrg"il;;iliw;;J.orri ug311*n by a single horse. (Mr Ron.Collis lent me two of

them to take details, as I nave i similar one that was ploughed up uy my brother in E€st Hants) The fac{ that they

were buried together shows th; il;;; 
";i 

jeiti"oh"o 
-oV 

tto.jps bn ine move, but were deliberatelv discarded

po"tiUlv'Uy tt"op" encamped on the green, perhaps fior.later retrieval'
In January 1644, sir \M1iam wiilii i**"tto a Aoyatist. invasion of sussex, but because of Royalist sympathies

iiirlign",ir tn" c'"unty, particutJy afuuna Horsnam, partiarnentary troops.poved. i1113 td:fjtved ironworl€ around

that area to prevent aoyar,st usle. ii" i"". olffj"iv, Reaor of Slinfold in the early 19th century' wrote in his history

of Sussex, that there is a tradnOn tnat ffValnfs troois naO ransacked Dedisham Manor House in 1443' This is very

untikety since the Lord of the rrri'iii 
"i 

ijJi"nim aho tneretore ure owner of the lronworks was sir Richard onslow'

the Lord Lieutenant of suney w-ho-l'J'ttt" Su"lV llnni" on the Pirliamentary side He was one.of cromwell's trusted

aids under the direa mmmani oi een.Sk Vvilliain Vvaller, the -commander oi Southern England lf damage had been

caused to his estata itwoutd niii uJll1 ibi1" i" in enor inc onstow would have been amply compensated'

There can be little doubt that p"tri"t"""t rv roops w-ere at Dedisham, but it is most likely that they were onslo$s

Surrev men sent not onty o g"il]ilpi.iertV,'lutto oeOuard the ironworks as the only possible supply of shot

iio; ft;;;. iio. L tiit"ry tt"nitpoint, it wouta havs been negligent of them-not to. have guarded approach

roads b Dedisham,ano tnereto?J a'Gt"-"nrlni ru"" possibly encamped on Bucks Green to keep a 24 hour watch at

the junctions there.
This was an importiant site: the inventory of the will of J.ames Otway dated 1614,(3) accounts for 300 loads of

#;",i;#;ii'";a iiro ro"osii rvn",ii.n or"l lyins at the tumace ind torse at "Deddvsham". Bv an indenture

a"i"iig,n ft4"t f6sg,(a) Dame Maryientriener tate of Dedisham relict of Sir Lewis Lewkener, being one of the four

Blount daughters ano co-neiresses who sold the manor to sir Richard onslow in 1636,(s) sold the remaining of her part

share to Onslofl. The inoenture-initJOes her on+'fuurth part of the house, furnace, forge' ponds' and all the houses of

the tumace and fiorge rying in ;e'iJtishes ot nuojwict< anc Slinbld, "For a compatible sum'' There is no indication

t i,-tit 
"-"aG "t 

OErefcti6n tnit could have fonow;d Civil W51 activitv had it been hostile' . .
Back at Bucks Green, tne roca[ *outd trive oeen well acquainted with the roundhead sentries who had to acquire

food, fuel, and other essenti"r" ror to""t 
"orrces 

by their own initiative - wheher by fair means or bul' lt would only

needed ficr one person to n"u" 
""it"O 

it Waen Comlr in i:cular vein, br the name to have caught on and become

firmlv entrenched tor 
" 

tong t t;ell" inleeo it oio: wtrllst i Rudqwick Parish council minute of 1906 refened to it as

ilU;'&'d;;;:;ii"i in.-t"rriii"g y;"i 
""ri"o 

it w"t t' Gornei. lt could easilv have chansed from one to the other

until the original name prevailed.
Sources.'
/t) Sussex Recold S ociety Vol X Sussex SuDs|dies'
iil wsao Peanaususg nw s.
(3) WSRO MP 1261 AW1-'
i4 aiiibiiiini-iat'gn{2 aridtod uroum Re@tds no at Swfey History cent e,woking,
(q wsRo MP 23 R21
Biuiog/ra,PhY:
G,ii"ill i"** 17to ' 1892. Rape of Lowsr Blz,mber' Held M mictdkn wsRo'
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RAINFALL WEYHURST COPSE TISTUTANS COMMON
2004
DON ,IAUIR
The roinfall in 2004 broke no records but it was not on unevenfful yeor. Few months were necr

their overage for the over 30 yeors for which I hove records. Some were less than holf while

others were neorly double. Jonuary wos a bit obove overoge cnd kept the woier toble high ofter

the very heovy roins of November 2003. Februory ond Morch were both down the former being

less thon holf the avetage. March had 43.5 mrn - an omount thof would crop up ogoin fhe next

month. April storfed off normol enough and by fhe morning of Wednesdoy the 28'^ fhe roinfoll

was about averoge. Thcf evening the heovens opened. Roin poured off the fields ond filled the

ditches to overflowing. Woter ron down Hornshill Lane like o river from side to side. Four or five
houses in Tismons Common were flooded and the fire brigdde was colled out. At first the brigode

could do nothing ot rny neighbours qs the woter wos flowing out of the ditch ond into the house

foster thon they could pump it out. In just over an hour 43.5rnm of rain fell - the salne os the
whole of lAorch. 5o much for April showers. We ended up with l09.5mm well qbove the aneroge

of just under 60mm,
The nexi three nonths were down on oversge, June being less thon half. August was well up but

September, like June, wos less than hclf. October wos nearly 40% obove ovaroge but November

was onfy 35% of average. December was olso down but not so drosticolly.
We ended up with 745.5mm well down on our 33year overage of 839.91.
The low roinfoll of November and December continued into Jonuory ond Februory 2005 giving

feqrs of hosepipe bons lafer in the yeor. However Morch hos started off well olbeit snow rother

thqn rain.

RAINFALL 2OO4 COMPARED WITH 34 YEAR AVER AGE

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Annual in mm

Annual in inches

97.50

28.50

43.50

109.53

48.50

22.50

44.50

102.50

31.00

130.00

31.50

56.00

745.50

29.35

91 .70

59.81

61.28

58 .1  3

55.67

56.31

49  .11

60.53

72 .13

95.88

86.76

89.52

837.14

32.96

211.83

149.86

133.35

Q9.54

127.25

152.91

130.05

153.92

190.75

270.51

198.00

166.88

1178.54

46.40

13.00

5.50

4.80

4.06

1.78

8.64

3.50

1.00

5.00

8.64

19.81

13.50

619.25

24.38
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Foxes
Eric Slade
Whether you love them or hate them, you

have to admit that foxes are lovelY
creatures. I would even go so far as to
say beautifull

A few years ago, mY wife and I were
walking along Bowcroft Lane in the early
evening at the end of perfect autumn day,
when we saw a dog fox sauntering along
aUout SOft in front-of us. He wal magnificent, his rich chestnut coat seemed to be in such good

condition so he must have been very well fed! He kept the same distance in front of us for at least 400

yards, occasionally glancing nonchalantly over his shoulder before disappearing through the hedge and

icross the fields. He made our evening walk for us!

Recenfly we had a similar experience when walking along the old railtrack close to the A281, this time

the fox was even closer to us but turned off after a short distance. These foxes obviously realised that

we were no threat to them, bearing them no malice, despite the fact that during the 20 years I kept

chickens, ducks and ornamental pheasants, I occasionally lost a pheasant to a fox. I don't blame them'

after all ii was a meal for them, it was up to me to keep them out of the runs. This I attempted to do by

burying the chicken wire at least 18" deep but if a fox is hungry enough, he will find the weakest spot

and break into a run.

Foxes are very cunning animals, clever hunters. When I worked at Dunsfold Aerodrome, I would often

spend my lunch hourwalking around Hascombe Hill with a colleague. On one occasion we spent many

minutes watching a dog fox -reeping along the side of a field where many rabbits were feeding. lt turned
at the top of the ield and chased the rabbits down the hill to where his partner, a lovely dark vixen fox
was waiiing to pounce. This was a truly amazing experience and I consider myself lucky to have seen
it. By the iay,'male and female foxes are difficult to distinguish, dog foxes are bigger and heavier and
lighter in colour. Vixens have narrower faces. lt is easier to tell the difference when they are together.

We often hear the foxes barking at night in the woods at the back of Pondfield Road. A vixen's scream
can be quite terrifying and is usually answered with a sharp bark by the dog fox especially in January
during the breeding season.

In the past few years we have had foxes nearer to home, in fact one Sunday morning we saw a fox
walking up the garden path towards the house but he ran off when I opened the back door. Again, one
night we were iwoken by an unusual noise, we wondered if someone was trying to break into a car.
W-hen we looked out of ihe window, we could see a fox dragging a black, polythene sack along the
ground in the area of Churchman's Meadow. Every now and then, he would stop and shake the sack
irhich obviously contained some kind of food. He finally disappeared around a corner, still dragging the
sack. Recently, we saw a fox outside my neighbour's front door. We wondered if it was their new pet as
he was compleiely unperturbed by us. When lwas a lad there was a man living in Horsham who used
to take two foxes 

-on 
a lead into Horsham town. My wife's brother hand reared an abandoned cub which

became quite a pet but eventually released him back into the wild and never saw him again.

Foxes seem to like Churchman's Meadow and Pondfield Road, I suppose the proximity of the woods
has a lot to do with it. I am sure foxes have been seen close to houses in other parts of the village but I
wonder if anyone has seen a fox chasing a cat. I can tell you the cat didn't hang around !
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Rottle in 6lide Out
Molcolm Froncis,s drticle in the lost issue reminded us of the doys when the Porish hod numerous Garoges

onJ repoir focif it i* f or the f ar fewer motor vehicles thot were then on the roods. "Rotile in 6lide out"

wos the slogan used in odverts by the Hoven Gorage for nany yanrs. Reproduced here is o colloge of

adverts from the Porish Mogazine of Moy 1935 showing ,luSt how mony businesses there were selling,

servicing ond hiring cors. Thonks to Molcolm for Putting this together'

"Pbane--Rldewick ?7. ('d'A APpoi[ted)' DAY & NICI{! SERVICS'
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A New View
Malcolm Francis
We are fortunate that Rudgwick's large parish has a wealth of footpaths and bridleways. Each year the guided walks

scneme continues to have lood atten-dances. Visitors to our parish always comment favourably on lhe village's evening

,"ii". itninf tn"t, as one oi the walk leaders, it s always nice to introduce difierent parts of our parish to people lhat shox' a

reen lnterest in nudgwicr. Quite often, the comment has been made that they "didn't know that path connec{ed to there' as

one wends a circubl route through woodland and field whilst taking in a different view of.the village and surrounding

-rnt v"io". r think that part of th6 pleasure of walking comes from ihe fact that one sees th6 couniryside from a fresh

stance. As soon as one teaves a road for a footpath eaih locat landmark is seen from a different angle or even a new view

,'flooAn"i . Mv favourite footpath, that gives such a view, is the one that crosses the Sussex Border path, west of ' Tunnel

ilri'j"; 
""0 

q,lit" 
"tose 

to a nioOite ptroie mast. The vista that greets one on a clear summers evening shows Rudgwick

ourieJintne iush Wealden forest with little habitation apparent, just the distant blue of the South Downs; it is a lovely

illusion.
Ouii" 

" 
t"* y""r" 

"go 
I used to help one of my farming relations .wilh his harvesting contracts . Vwlilst driving a tractor or

combine on various-farms around ihis area I was alwJys fascinated how one was privy to a completely different aspect of

tfr" 
"ountw"iO"l 

just by being on private property away from public roads or footpaths and sitting aboard quite a high

vehicle.. Tire thoirght iometimes itruck me tl\at,-as oni worked away at the standing com that the field, even though

to""t.O intn" 
"rorled 

South East of England, was quite isolated from farm or village . Possibly nobody had reason to be

i" tt-"1n"fO, oiher than to spray the crop iarlier in thi year, since it had been drilled and perhaps the occasional inspeclion

;iit 
.o61g;tt"t 

yietO. eune'oni:n, whitit cutting arouni the headland of a new field, one saw the evidenco of Nature' s

"iriL'r"ii" 
i"fi; a rotten timb of a tree taltenlnto the standing crop, its demise pefiaps only scaring brieny a pak of

pt 
""i""i" 

... 
" 

irin ot feathers vrhere a fox had had his latest meal, whilst rabbits ran for cover as their privacy was invaded-.

lf one had to cut the engine, because of a mechanical problem for example, silen?e would descend except for the sound of

the machine's hot exhiust pipes producing a staccato of cticks as they cooled. One's hearing,. deafened by the noise'

.oon r"t inin! to normat; onL ining that oftJn spoilt the cameo of rural peace was the roar of distant road traffic.....the
bfight of our s6uthern location. (See this yeafs walks programme'page 12)

Ove? the Borde?
Molcolm Froncis
one summers day in the Fifties I volunteered to cycle to
Cranleigh to alleviate the boredom of the long summer
school holiday to buy some sausages from Collins, the
Cranleigh butcher. (The famous sausages, with their
secret recipe, are still sold today but from another
butcher).

I decided to make a circular route heading off down
Lynwick Street from my parents' house. On my right,
Rudgwick brickworks was in full swing with a lot of
sulphurous smoke drifting across the road from the firing
of the huge clamps of bricks, already inroads were being
made into the clay cliffs that had been old woodland; fifty
years later the hill would be gone. An old Bedford lorry on
its daily collection of milk churns trundled into view
having collected milk from Greathouse farm. The churns
were always positioned on a little stand at the entrance to
each farm; a sight now forgotten in this age of bulk milk
transportation.

I stopped at the railway bridge and looked down onto the
rails shining in the bright sunshine; a faint whistle meant
that an up train was pulling out of the station, soon it was
putfing under the bridge towards Baynards tunnel. After
the train trundled out of sight I continued on my way
looking to the right towards Lynwick Estate; it was always
a good place to find wild daffodils. Some years earlier,
during the second World War, the Canadian Army were
there in force; sixty years later a few Nissen huts still
bear witness to those times. The whole estate had

always an air of former glory. lt had reached its zenith
much earlier in the twentieth century, when it was owned
by a Mr Auginer, who was a very rich man. He had over a
long period acquired a lot of property within Rudgwick.
Wren the estate was sold up in the 1920's the sale
catalogue showed that Lynwick Estate stretched as far as
Church Street

I saw that Canfields Farmhouse was having an
extension built, using timber frame construction to match
the original house, by Harold Boxall and Percy Francis
(my uncle) . I understand that they did quite a few local
conversions using donor barns that had become derelict.
Harold recalled that a lot of the local barns must have
been prefabricated during construction, as they carried
similar markings on individual timbers, as an aid to their
building process.

The cycle ride was still easy as I freewheeled past the old
Plymouth Brethren chapel. In those days it still had a
small but devout congregation but it fell into disuse when
the Brethren Church suffered a schism.

Rudgwick Primary School was looking dormant with its
empty playgrounds. I waited for the Guildford bus to
reverse into Lynwick Street before it headed for
Horsham. The car park outside the Fox Inn was always
chaotic at the end of a school day during term time;
children would be wandering out of school (without much
supervision). Quite a number, if they had the fare, would
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be waiting to board the " up bus " to travel up church
Street. After they had boarded the bus would carry out

its manoeuvringj traffic was much lighter in tho.se days

but through tra*ic had to stop as the bus negotiated the

awlauardlunction. lt was miracle that nobody was run

over. In later years new regulations stopped buses from

reversing when carrying passengers. so. that is why
present day services toop around the triangle of

Loxwood road and the garage that sells BMW cars.

My route now took up me up the main A281 and then

rifjf,t towards Cooks Hill. I reached some welcome

siade and passed another entrance to Lynwick Estate.

fte top of cooks hill was marked by a changg of road

surface to indicate that I was over the county border into

suney; what a change from today's need. to indicate

ever county border Crossing with welcoming notices,
wamings oi speed cameras, etc, even on the most minor

road.

Knowle Lane now stretched out before me as it wound
throughneat|ycuthedgerows.Ipassedtheroadsign
pointiig towaids Cranteign, that for many years had had

ine aOOtion of the distante indicated to Albury, I always
wondered whY.

lvelle Farm gave way to Rafs castle, \Mthybush Farm,
HammerFarm,thentheBoyandDonkeypub(thatwas
closed some years ago) and eventually snoxhall.-..all
such interesting place names! The level crossing gates

were swinging s'hut as I came to the railway line by
Cranleigh itaiion; the gates were wound open and shut
by the gatekeeper tuming a large handle in .a purpose

Oirin snetter. One wondered iust how many times they
were operated during the hundred years thai that line
was in operation. The gates were the old solid wooden
structures complete wiih the large red spot painted in
their middle; they always seemed much more secure
than the modem baniers.

Cranleigh was then just a quiet Surrey village, especially
on a hoi summefs aftemoon. There were some rough
wooden benches opposite the junction to Knowle lane
that served as seating for the bus stop' An old
gentleman sat there witn nis pet fox, on a collar and
6nain; they were a familiar sight around Cranleigh. I rode
the short distance along the High Street to Collins the
butchers. (The building remains but now is called Collins
court). There were some beautiful old wofld cottages
still sianding to the left of the butchers that were soon to
be demolished. The building that replaced them was the
present day eyesore; cranleigh Post office. one could
not envisage that happening today.

Five minutes later I was retracing my route along
Knowle Lane with two pounds of sausages stowed in -
my saddle bag (l am still amused how we still think in
pounds in this metric age).

I decided to take a small detour and visit Baynards

I could see that the station was a hive of activity; there

was a lot of equipment including cameras and lighting

r"tr, littered around the station. Cars and lonies were
parxeo all down the approach drive and quite a few

beopfe were just looking at the activity. I could see a

[o*pf"t" train was pulled into the sidings; I assumed that

musi be the one that was being used for filming. One of

my friends appeared and told me that he had seen Gary

Giant on the set. A few minutes later we saw a large

eeniley speed away with the film strar sitting in the back

ro r" ihougnt that most be the end of the action br that

aftemoon. (l leamt later that the film being shot was called
"The Grass is Greenef) Wren it was evident that the film

crew were starting to pack up their equipment, I set off
towards Cox Green. I could see from the little railway
bridge that the station was being reverted to- tJs Baynards
sign'board; having had the adopled name of Lynwood.
Oie presumed itwas the ftlm directors little joke of being
close to the Lynwick Estate. on my right was the dark
entrance to Biynards Tunnel; even on a bright summefs
aftemoon the deep raitway cutting by the entrance portal

was in deep shadow. The original plan, when.the line was
built in the 1860',s, was to put the line through a deep
* t t i ng ,bu t th i sp lanwaschanged tob -Y i l d .a tunne l
insteJd. I think there were engineering difficulties with the

fro;e"t; perhaps this was the reason 1gr the original .
loritpai,ti going bankrupt before the line was completed.

soon on my left | was passing Linacre drive; which is one

of the avenues that cross tsaynards Estate. The drive was
always known as the haunted drive; and in the Fifties still
had L bng avenue of mature Beech trees that were
becoming?iseased. I had cycled it on a moonlitwintels
night and'it dld have creaking branches and hooting owls;
mi peoalling was in eamest. The Estrate, with its
niitoricat connections has always had an air of mystery,
but that summefs aftemoon those memories were
forgotten. On my left | could see several apple trees with
their ripening fruit; they marked the site of an old cottiage
that had stood there until its demise many years
previously. The North Downs soon came into view with a
vista that remarkably has not changed in fifiy years; long
may it continue.

I rode up the gentle slope towards cox Green passing
more empty milk chums on their roadside stand (fifly
years later one forgets just how much milk production
lhere was in our locality). l noticed an old cottage on my
left called sailtops. I think the reason for its name was
that the residenis could glimpse the top of the old windmill
that used to be located on high ground at the top of
Lynwick Street.

The land now appearing on my left was still nearly devoid
of houses .A few hundred yards later I stopped at a five
bar gate at the entrance to a small paddock wifh a small
OerJtict barn. lt was adjacent to Dukes Farm's farmyard
that in those days still housed store cattle. some years
later the small paddock would be the site of the sheltered
housing of Hawkridge.

Station; as I had head a rumour that some filming was
;ki[ E; th"t ,tiroon. The sGtion had beco-me | tumed into the shade of Lynwick street after passing, as

popular with Film Prcduction companies as it sporteu a norm€I, the wong side of the little grass island at its

bolUp tracr, a bvel crossing and a nearby tunnel. lc junction-..1t was time for a tea of Collins sausages" ""
location being relatively close to London and on a
railway line that was not very busY.
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The Dedisham lronworks
Alan Siney.

;; ;; ; )naae'; A'" n;om somewhat cxk ndzd'fir rllastmtive

My investigation into the Dedisham lronworks at
Rudgwick was taken a few years ago. The resultant
treatise on the subject along with relevant maps and
schematic drawings covers over 40 pages, and therefore
the presentation here has to be brief.
During the late lSth and early 16th centuries, dozens of
charcoal burning water-powered blast furnaces sprang up

across the Weald, which by geographical definition can be

described as the area extending the length of sussex
between the North and South downs, the southern strip of
Surrey, and reaching into the Weald of Kent- There was
an even greater number of forges, where the sows of
cast-iron smelted at the furnace was softened and
hammered into malleable wrought iron bars by huge
hammers lifted by cams from the waterwheel. The product

was then sold to blacksmiths to manufacture any item as
required.
Wealden ironmasters left very few records of their craft.
Landowners generally remained aloof to the mysteries of
the trade, and the capital expenditure was usually
provided by partnerships and sydicates and leased or
managed by ironmasters, often on short term
assignments which did not encourage capital spending on
improvements. Anyone reading a book or watching a
television programme on industrial history will discover
that authors and presenters seem to know more about the
crafts of the ancient Sumerians before passing on to the
birth of the industrial revolution in the 18th century. Yet, all
over the weald, blast furnaces were pouring iron nearly a
century and a half before a method was found to smelt it
efficiently with coal.
The requirements of the industry were staggering: a
petition to charles 2nd stated that the livelihoods of
65,000 Sussex ironworkers was threatened by imports of
cheap iron from the continent. Tens of thousands of
draught oxen were in use, with both men and oxen having
to befed from local sources, and Samuel Pepys wrote in
his diaries that there was upwards of 200,000 acres of

f f i - -  4 1  /  ' | 1 A f  + , \ r , . c q t ^ r - a c o n i e c c u r o l { i e v '
J) e dt S n a m / ro n./fur n a c e. "d u dgwic L 

-West 
Suss eX - Q c o ni e ct ur cl {ieut

(l'.a^u **zia"' Tns e'mvag k ekr'u"o o "-*'h' "*"4,::!;7^:!::JJ!";:.,!.!

coppicing in the Weald fuelling
the iron industry. Hornbeam
was a favoured wood as fuel
and can be seen extensivelY
around the northern Part of the
parish, where a lot of coPPiced
hornbeam still stands on large
ancient stools probablY dating
from the iron industry.
This well organised system of
regular cropping was essential
to satisfy the demand,
especially since a decree was
issued in the reign of
Elizabeth 1st to safeguard
timber supplies, that al l
coppiced woodland grown for
ironmaking was to be
overplanted with hardwoods -

oak or ash - at 12 to the acre.
This system of 'coPPicing with
standards' is that stil l widelY
used in woodland
management today.
My drawing of Dedisham

furnace is purely my own conception, as I am not aware
of any other attempt to illistrate the essential working
features of a Wealden furnace. The present pond has
been restored as an attractive feature and a haven for
wildfowl, but the head or dam was a lot higher than that
seen today, and the pond - now on a split level with a
dividing weir - was more extensive and deeper. By
walking along the public footpath on the eastern edge of
the pond the stepped banking of the original is apparant,
and the pondtail extended further to the higher ground to
the northern edge, and closer to the bridleway which
was the old road between Rudgwick and Stane Street.
As with all furnaces, the site was chosen because of its
topography. The pond was formed by widening a hanger
through which ran a natural tributary stream of the Ai'un,
which was fed by other streams which drained a large
area around the northerly aspect. Bretchesfield, Hyes,
and Hermongers Hangers, were in fact one long hanger
curving around to the northwest, which could be fitted
with weirs to form a series of stacked lakes, and
similarly with the streams flowing down through the
hangers from the northeast. The whole extensive
drainage system directed into a single stream was
designed to allow a large quantity of penned water
feeding the furnace pond to keep the waterwheel
pumping continuously, possibly for months at a time'
Every 12 or 14 hours or so, the taphole was opened to
allow the molten iron to flow into the sand trough, and
the slag waste was raked out from the base of the
furnace as the sow of pigiron cooled, whilst above, men
were continuously pouring ironore and charcoal down its
hungry throat. The large slagheaps that must have built
up around ironworks was a very useful foundation
material, and any that remained was later used for the
buitding of turnpike roads.
The forge, where the cast iron - commonly called pigiron
- was softened at a furnace and hammered into wrought

Fri'
' . 9 ' :
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iron, was situated about 5o0m south of the smelting fumace. on the water meadows along the southem stoe ol Ine A

281 . The site was built on a raised platform of iron-slag, and the waiei supplied by a clev-erly. engineered system of

dams, diversionary floodgates, 
"io'ii""i" 

oi r""G, *[bn atlowed tne Rivdr Arun upstream !o be raised to surface

level and flow neany nart a mite toifre Orgasite. i have aescribed it and made drawings to show how it worked' but

space Ooes not allow it to be included herb, and it does ge1 rather technical'
Another important prooua was gii-ci;d;:!i5€, ;;E Peter Baude, the master guncaster in bronze to King Henry

Ath, came down to Sussex to .up"*i""G not casiing of guns in iron, and for,ovei two centuries the Weald held the

"iilt"iiii""i,-pJvfi 
in" supprv oi gunsiothe Royat Naiy. liwas guns made of Sussex iron that outranged the mighty

iri"il pi""Jt .jt ini sp"riiiri nrri"oa, and continuec to blaze a&oss the world in the formation of the British Empire'

The large furnaces necessary to cast guns in a single run were mainly concentrated in an area to the east of the

region.
rn".ug6out tt 

" 
18th. century, the waterwheels stopped a-nd the bellows gave their last gasp one by one as the best

seams of ore were worreo out aij the 
"rrir"oaLor'iriring 

fumaces could ;o longer compete with coal. No longer did

the smell from charcoal Or.ing'pl*JO; in" *"trif" oiWealden inhabitants; the red glow from the mouth of blast

fumaces \ras extinguished, and the thump of the Dedisham hammer working night and day, could no longer be heard

across the Parishe- of Rudgwick and Slinfold on a still night'
There is to my knowledge, no oo"rn1"nt"ry 

"uidence-of 
ihen the Dedisham ironwoks were built or demised' Diana

Chatwin has dated the existing iurni"" X6u"" 
"s 

c.1580, but the works possibly predates this as it was past the peak

;iil;iil;it(;p"nri*, 
"no 

in"Lnr""t , *utd have lived in a temporary building by the tumace. The large

workbrce wold have been mainly itinerants encamped on the site'
i;';;, Ih" ;;lk to ti.re 

"ite "no 
aii'"round to the nordh is an interesting area to explore. There are signs of where ore

n,"i-,jug fro,1 th" slaes ot nanglrs, 
"rittr 

otn"i.t".p banks and unnaiural undulations frorn this activity. The re$tored

i,ri""dp""J i" pretty, ort to til" tust be added that the excavation of ne\, fishing ponds immediately to the west'

with the addition of another fourio the south and landscaping roundabout, possibly means that archeology has been

lost.

Footnote: This tost industry was revived to hidory by the work of Emes' sidraker and his ctassic book aVeaden lron"

cdfiied out in the 1g2os- sos.-cince-rren me weSaen hon Research Group has done immense research and

archeoloy rcsutting in anotner iuthoitive work: *The tron lndustry of The Weatd', by Henry Cleere & David CIoss'ey'
publist ed in 1985.

Walks Programme Summer 2005
Tuesdays starting at 7.00pm. Open to all.
Due to a shortage of leaderc we iave only 12 walks this yeai. We may announce some more.during the summer Full

detaits of the wjtks are puuisneo uy-ws6g in their booilet, obtainabie ftom libraries (e.9. Billingshurst) at e1 We

;;ltyfi; io;n" -p[" availabp via the RPs. The average walk is 4 miles in 2 hours. Dogs on leads please'

These walK are fun, and often end in the pub. Our thanks go again to the Claytons fior their kind permission.for our

annua pltgrimage to Baynards Station. Tiranks also to our excellent local pubs; please support them with your

3"""':*' May 46 2o.zg,Aug 10h 20.31. Bank Holidavs: 2nd & 3oh May.

Tuesday
May 3d
May 10e
May 17s
May 24s
May 31tt
June 7m
June 14s
June 21"
June 28s
July 5s
July 12s
July 19e
July 26m

Geoff Ayresl Malcoim Francis The Blue Ship (The Haven)

Steve & Barbara Kenward Kings Head
Geoff Ayres/ Malcolm Francis Pephurct lay-by (Lonrood Rd.)

Anne-Marie Nash Whitehall lay-by (Granleigh)

Geoff Ayres/ Malcolm Francis Kings Head (to Baynards stn.)

Eric Slade Kings Head

Leader(s)
David Buckley

Steve & Barbara Kenward
Bridget & David Gozens

Grid Ref TQ
078330

'08it305

090343
05631 8
078380
090343
090343
{ 09329
118315
073255
042312
122342

Starting at-
The Fox (Bucks Green)

Dedisham Farm (Roman Gate)
Slinfold Inn (Slinfold)

Geoff Ayres & Susan BoStock Lime Burners (Newbridge)

Roger Nash Onslow Arms (Loxwood)

Bridget & David Gozens Chequers (Rowhook)

ptease park considerately. At the Blue ship park in the lane beyond the pub. At Rowhook !19 p.?rins is up the lane
n"Xio in" puU not at thefrcnt. At the Ki4gi Head use the iar ehd of the car park. The.Whitehall lay-by is at the bot-
tom ot ttre dip befiore Cranleigh, on E sidJof the 82128. At Dedisham Farm- park as directed, on the grass verge near
in" UiiOge oi"r lre nrun. fai'e gi&icare tuming off A281; recommend you approach entrance from E' At the Onslow
Arms- use the Canal car parK on the tar side of tlhe pub car park. Dogs will not be allowed onto Baynards Station'
Geoff Ayres
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